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Shrinking to the limit 
La contraction pour la limite

G.Yilmaz Unal -  Anadolu University, 26555, Eskisehir, Turkey 
E.Togrol -  Istanbul Technical University, 80626, Ayazaga Istanbul, Turkey

ABSTRACT : Shrinkage properties o f three different clays are studied. Specimens are remoulded at the plastic limit and then left to 
dry at room temperature during the first 24 hours, and then in the oven at 105°C for the next 24 hours. Then the temperature of the 
oven is incresad up to 600°C. Shrinkage ratios for each temperature are determined. The correlation between the volume change and 
temperature is found to depend on the structure o f the colloidal system o f the soil. A practical example is also given to illustrate the 
consequences o f heating the soil to high temperatures.

RÉSUMÉ : On a étudié les propriétés de contraction de trois différentes argiles. On a préparé des échantillons usés dans le contenu de 
l ’eau limite-plastique. D ’abord le long de la première 24 h. on les a laissés à dessécher et puis la deuxième 24h à 105°C dans le four. 
Puis on a élevé la température du four jusqu’ à 600°C. On a déterminé les proportions de contraction pour chaque degré de 
température et on a trouvé la corrélation entre la chaleur et le changement de volume par rapport à la structure du système de liaison du 
sol. Cet example d ’application a été donné pour montrer les résultants de réchauffement du sol aux hautes températures.

1 INTRODUCTION

Drying o f  soils is accompanied by shrinkage. The general soil 
mechanics definitions o f the plastic and liquid limits are based 
on the methods of determination which are valid at normal tem
peratures. The shrinkage limit is defined as the water content at 
which a saturated soil sample ceases to shrink when dried- 
usually in an oven w ith thermostatic control at 105 °C.With fur
ther drying,it is expected that,practically negligible or no volume 
reduction o f the soil mass takes place.

The values o f the consistency limits are dependent on the 
water-binding capacity o f the soil in remouled state. The water- 
binding capacity, on the other hand,depends primarily on clay 
mineral composition. Drying tends to cause an irreversible 
change in clays of any composition. Drying at higher tempera
tures may cause removal o f adsorbed water and destroys the 
colloidal properties and the swelling capacity o f the clay.

Drying o f soil has also environmental and economic implica- 
tions.In many parts o f the world dried soils are subjected to large 
volume changes which cause serious engineering problems and 
economic losses. Only in the United Stated the economic loss 
due to that reason has amounted to l.25  million dollars 
(H oltz,1973).

2 THE MEANING AND VALUE OF THE SHRINKAGE 
LIMIT

Plastic consistency is one o f the important characteristics o f co
hesive soils. A soil sample having a plastic consistency is 
mouldable and keeps its form after deformation. Plastic and liq
uid limits are considered as lower and upper limits o f the plastic 
consistency. The definition o f the shrinkage limit, on the other 
hand, is connected to a well-defined physical state o f the cohe
sive soil.

W hen the water content o f the soil is reduced gradually the 
volume decrease practically ends at the shrinkage limit o f the 
soil. It is considered as the lowest void ratio for a soil can reach 
due to evaporation and transpiratation from vegetation.

Usually water content at the shrinkage limit is smaller than 
that o f plastic limit. However, Sridharan et al (1998) reports

higher shrinkage limits o f kaolinite-rich soils and soils with high 
silt content, where the shrinkage limit is higher than the plastic 
limit by 15 p.c.

Sridharan et al (1998) underlined the importance o f capillary 
forces. A t the first stage o f drying, shearing stresses induced by 
capillary forces as well as the shearing resistance at the particle 
level are increased.Initially, the rate o f increase in shearing re
sistance is more than the rate o f increase o f shearing stresses. 
W hence shearing stresses induced by capillary forces become 
equal to the shearing resistance shrinkage ends.

Drying charecteristics o f cohesive soils vary from one to an
other. Clay mineral composition,particle-size distribution, non
clay mineral composition, organic material content control the 
drying process. In general, kaolinite and illitic clays are not par
ticularly difficult to dry. Grim (1962) states that in sodium clays 
a large portion of the water would be adsorbed on the clay min
eral surface, and there would be relatively little pore water that 
would be free to escape easily. Such clays would be more diffi
cult to dry than clays composed o f other clay minerals.Sridharan 
et al (1998) argues that the shrinkage limit o f the soil is not 
controlled by the plasticity characteristics o f the soil. They con
sider that the shrinkage limit is primarily a function of the grain- 
size distribution o f the soil,irrespective o f the principal clay min
eral o f the soil.

It is well known to ceramists that repeated wetting and mod
erate drying frequently tend to increase the plastic properties of 
clay material (Grim, 1962). Ezzat et al (1991) points out that if 
an expansive clay is allowed to dry or become partially desic
cated and then is allowed to absorb water, it will have much 
greater swelling than originally estimated prior to desiccation.

DRYING AND HEATING 
At higher temperatures two phenomena are observed.Firstly the 
pore water is lost. Secondly new mineral compositions take 
place. At temperatures 100-200 °C dehydration and also oxida
tion o f organic material begin. Hydroxyl water is driven from the 
clay minerals between 500-1000 °C. The exact temperature 
range and the abruptness o f loss o f hydroxyls depend on the na
ture o f the clay minerals involved and their particle size(Post et 
al,1969). The kaolinite and halloysite minerals loose their hy
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droxyls at 450 and 600 °C. The loss o f hydroxyls from illites 
and montmoriUonits varies greatly with structure and composi
tion but it could be considered as in the same range (Grim, 1962). 
The exact temperature o f hydroxyl loss and the relation to parti
cle size is determined by differential thermal analysis.

Dry strength o f clay soils is much greater than their strength 
within their plastic range. Litvinov (1960) has shown that shear 
strength parameters o f soft soils are increased when 
heated. Similarly,Lim (1981) related the rate o f increase in com
pressive strength to the increase in temperature.

3 MATERIALS AND METHOD

Three different types o f soils are used in the investigation. The 
soils considered for the investigation are, Kaolinit received from 
Eski$ehir-Boz(lyUk Eczacibaji Factory, Bentonite from Mi- 
hali<;cik Sazak area Yaylalar field, Clay from the cooling unit o f 
Trakya Cam Sanayi A .§ factory.

Table 1.Index properties.

Sample Bentonite Kaolinit Clay

%w„ 8.0 1.2 29

%W, 158 45 45

%WP 45 31 30

Gs 2.65 2.65 2.62

% Clay 75 55 46

% Silt 22 45 25

% Sand 3 - 19

Yd™ (er/cm3) 1.14 1.45 1.46

Standart tests(ASTM D-2216, D-845, D-421, D-422, D- 
4318, D-698) were carried out on those soils to determine index 
properties(Table 1). According to the Unified Soil Classification 
Clay from Trace and Kaolonit belong to the category of low 
plasticity inorganic soils and Bentonite to high plasticity inor
ganic clay/silty clay. Clay minerals o f the samples were studied 
through XRD, DTA and TG analysis.

2Theta Ideq )

The results o f the chemical analysis o f clay samples are given 
in Table 2. In Figure 1 the results o f XRD analyses are given.

Table 2. Results o f chemical analysis.

Sample Bentonite Kaolinit Clay

Si02 61.08 50.16 61.66

a i2o 3 21.90 39.41 13.62

Fe20 3 3.25 0.68 6.08

CaO 5.23 51.00 4.49

MgO - 0.40 1.81

Na2K20 3.59 - -

p2o 5 - 0.04 0.08

k 2o - 0.92 1.77

Na2Q - - 0.59

The shrinkage ratio is given as the ratio o f the volume change 
in the soil specimen as a percentage o f the dry volume 
(AV/Vdry) to the corresponding change in moisture content as a 
percentage of the oven-dry weight o f the soil specimen 
(AwAVs).So the shrinkage ratio can be expresed as,

SR=Ws /  yw.Vdry (1)

where Ws is the weight o f soil solids and Vdry is the dry vol
ume measured in the test.

4 RESULTS

The results o f DTA and TG analyses indicate that Kaolinit 
specimens seem to loose 9.07 p.c. o f their mass at temperatures 
between 400 and 600°C. Bentonite and Clay specimens clearly 
have greater potential to hold water.Interlayer water is lost at 
temperatures between 80 tol00°C. The percentage of interlayer 
water is estimated as 1 p.c. in Kaolinit, 7.5 p.c. in Bentonite 
and 6  p.c. in Clay specimens.

Figure 1. XRD analysis.

The shrinkage ratio determination is done on minus 75|xm soil 
fractions. Specimens are remoulded at the plastic limit and then 
filled into the shrinkage dish. The specimens are left to dry at 
room temperature during the first 24 hours,and then in the oven 
at 105 °C for the next 24 hours. Then temperature o f the oven is 
increased up to 600 °C. Shrinkage ratio for each temperature is 
determined as the average value o f three tests. In order to obtain 
21 shrinkage ratios 168 tests are carried out. Shrinkage ratios 
are determined in accordance with ASTM  D-427 and strength 
determinations are made by pocket penetrometer.

Figure 2. Loss o f mass diagrams at different temperatures.

The loss o f mass takes place at different temperatures (Fig.2). 
In Bentonite and Clay specimens: A  second major loss o f weight 
is observed at higher temperatures.Shrinkage at different tem
peratures are also given in Figure 3 as dilatometer measure
ments against temperature. The shear strength o f the three clay 
specimens increased with increasing temperatures (Fig.4).

The change o f shrinkage ratio as obtained for Kaolinit 
(Fig.5), Bentonite (Fig.6 ) and Clay (Fig.7) could be given with 
the following regression equations.

for Kaolinit,

im p era tore  (smoothed) [ C|

388.0

Kaolinit
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Figure 3. Shrinkage diagrams at different temperatures.
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Figure 6 . H ie change o f shrinkage ratio for Bentonite.

Figure 4. Strength and temperature relationship.

T em perature  (°C)

Figure 5. The change o f shrinkage ratio for Kaolinit.

SR= 1.555 +(-0.0002) °C (2)

for Bentonite,
SR= 1.753 +(-0.0005) °C (3)

for Clay,
SR= 1.798+(-0.0002) °C (4)

Correlations for Kaolinit,Bentonite and Clay are 0.95, 0.40 and
0.31, respectively.

Temperature (°C)

Figure 7. The change o f shrinkage ratio for Clay.

It is also interesting to look into a practical problem con
cerning shrinkage o f the soil due to excessive heating.In the float 
glass factory o f the Trakya Cam Sanayi A.§, plate glass travels 
on rollers as part o f the cooling process. A t a particular point of 
the production line, about 300 °C hot glass faces unprotected soil 
at a distance o f about 2 meters.Excessive settlements were ob
served at that point and a solution which will not interrupt the 
productions was required.

The variation o f the temperature with depth can be estimated 
as a sinusoidal fluctuation (Andersland, 1987),

Az= As.exp(-z(7c/ap)°5 ) (5)

Where
a =  soil thermal diffusivity (2.5x10° cm2 /sec),
p=period,
z=depth,
As=surface temperature amplitude,
Az=temperature amplitude at a depth o f z.

The variation o f the temperature amplitude (Az) w ith depth at 
the glass factory is given in Figure 8 .

In drying and heating operations several attributes o f the clay 
are important, namely, the amount o f shrinkage accompanying 
drying/heating,the strength after the loss o f water and the rate of 
drying/heating. The probable settlement at the study area sub
jected to temperatures up to 300 °C is estimated as 60 cm. At 
this point, it is necessary to consider the increase in the strength

•I w o  w o  40 0

Tapaj'ireifflMttó; fC|
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Temperature (°C)

Figure 8 . The variation o f temperature amplitude (Az) diagram 
w ith depth.

of the soil under the process band it should be mentioned that the 
dry strength of clays when subjected to high shrinkage is diffi
cult to measure because o f their tendency to develop cracks and 
discontinuities. However,at the slow rate o f heating, the rate o f 
settlement due to heating at Trakya Cam Sanayi A.§ was esti
mated at 4.4 mm/month. It should be possible for the top layers 
o f the soil to dry' completely and form a crust which has a higher 
thermal diffusivity than the orginal soil.

5 CONCLUSIONS

1) Three clay samples are subjected drying at varying tempera
tures between 20°C and 600°C and their shrinkage ratios are de
termined. Their properties are also studied through XRD,DTA 
and TG analyses. Volumetric shrinkage takes place under the in
fluence o f capillary forces.
2) Shrinkage ratio vs temperature relationships are obtained for 
Kaolinit,Bentonite and Clay samples. The volume change in
creases with increasing temperature. The correlation between 
the volume change and temperature,however,depends on the 
structure o f colloidal system of a particular soil. Clay sample 
obtained from the glass factory has high sand content (Table 1). 
The presence o f granular nonclay grains would tend to open up 
the structure for more easy escape o f the water,reduce the 
amount o f water-adsorbing surfaces,and provide a structure re
ducing the amount o f shrinkage. Clay sample obtained from the 
glass factory has a more dispersed structure than Kaolinit and 
Bentonite samples. Hence the estimated correlation factor for 
that clay is comparatively low.

3) Soil heating is occasionally used as a means of ground im
provement. In contrast to that generally favourable outcome of 
the heating process,an unfavourable effect was encountered at 
the glass factory o f Trakya Cam Sanayii A.§. A t one point o f the 
production line,the soil below the line is heated by cooling 
glass,which was still hot at 300°C. A  shrinkage settlement was 
observed due to the capillary pressures induced by the evapora
tion of water from the soil. During the shrinkage process the 
most heated upper section o f the soil profile formed a  crust with 
higher thermal diffusivity. A high compressive strength values 
o f 250 kPa has also been observed in laboratory for that clay at 
initial stages o f heating. Formation of the crust prevented further 
settlement of the soil.
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